
KICKOFF WORKSHOP



WELCOME

1.  Sit at your color table

2.  Please join the secure WiFi

WiFi - Marriott_CONFERENCE PW - FPF2020

3.  Please download the Slack App



WELCOME

● Introductions

● Table Introductions

● Directions & Facilities



1. KNOWLEDGE:  Expand and deepen your privacy and security knowledge

2. NETWORK: Establish ongoing relationships with a close cohort of student privacy professionals

3. TRAINING: Acquire resources and relationships needed to influence others

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES



MODULE SCHEDULE

March Protecting Student Privacy

April  Defining Data

May Sharing Data

June Using Data in Education

July Managing Third Parties

August Establishing Data Governance

September   Practicing Transparency and Building Trust

October  Safeguarding Data Security



● February 24 Activities for March module delivered via Slack

● March 6 

● March 27
○ 12:00 p.m. EST – March module webinar for teacher-prep and SEA-LEA participants

○ 1:30 p.m. EST – March module webinar for lawyer participants

UPCOMING DATES



SLACK 

provides a searchable history. 

Channels:
○ Team conversations in Slack happen in channels –a single place for messaging, tools, and 

files related to that strand of conversation. 

○ Channels can be divvied up by team, project, or

anything that is relevant to the group.

○ Team members can join and leave channels

as needed, unlike lengthy emails.
○ Threads keep the conversation from derailing.

Direct Messages
○ Direct messages allow for conversations 

outside a channel.



SLACK TUTORIAL 



WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES

1. Meet and begin to build relationships

2. Establish a clear understanding of the current student data privacy landscape and applicable 
laws

3. Explore how to create a culture of privacy

4. Create a foundation for adult learning best practices



AN IMPORTANT QUESTION & 
A GET TO KNOW YOU

● Take the next 3-4 minutes to write why you are here and what you hope to gain

● Turn to the person next to you and share.





●

● More specifically, if we are going to effectively influence others in the area of student privacy, 

● Take a moment to go deeper regarding why you are participating in this program. The easy 
answer is to learn more about student data privacy and to share with (or influence) others. 
However, that would be like Apple saying they want to create a computer that is easy to 
use.



EXAMPLES

●

● to connect millions of people in real life all over the world, through 
a community marketplace so that you can Belong Anywhere.

●

affordable prices.

1. Help each other in firming up your 

2.
your workbook.



KEYNOTE

Jules Polonetsky

CEO

Future of Privacy Forum (FPF)





BREAK



STUDENT PRIVACY LAWS



Amelia Vance
Moderator

Director of Youth and Education Privacy

FPF

Lori Chiu
Senior Associate

Fagen Friedman & Fulfrost LLP (F3)

Gretchen Shipley
Partner

Fagen Friedman & Fulfrost LLP (F3)

Sean Cottrell
Senior Subject Matter Expert

Privacy Technical Assistance Center (PTAC)

Ross Lemke
Manager

Privacy Technical Assistance Center (PTAC)



SCENARIO I

Students at Anywhere Elementary School (AES) are very excited to be getting ready for the opening night 

drawings are taped to the hallway ceilings, ceramic handprints line the top of the piano in the choir room, 
and self-portraits hang on every classroom wall.

This year, in addition to showing the work to proud parents and friends, the art teacher, Mr. Mather, has 
decided that his students will share their work online through Littlest Masters, a for-profit cloud-based 

Mr. Mather has created an account for AES on Littlest Masters. To populate the account, he has already 
imported the name, date of birth, gender, home address, home phone number, and email address (or 

household incomes. When members of the AES community and school (AES) will be visible, along with the 
art. But Littlest Masters will have full access to the detailed information that Mr. Mather has shared, as will 
Mr. Mather himself.

Adapted from Privacy & Student Data: Companion Learning Tools by the Berkman Klein Center for Internet & Society at Harvard University



SCENARIO I CONTINUED

On opening night of the art show, he plans to hand out instructions to all parents and guardians in 

artwork. These accounts are free, but the products cost money. All profits are retained by Littlest Masters. 
-

nascent talent and connect this talent with scholarships and other rewarding opportunities, including to do 

talented by Littlest Masters, AES will win points that it can cash in for art and other curricular supplies.

You are the head of the art department.
opening night festivities start. What do you do?

You are the attorney for the school system. What laws might be an issue? What would your legal 
recommendation be?

Adapted from Privacy & Student Data: Companion Learning Tools by the Berkman Klein Center for Internet & Society at Harvard University



ANOTHER QUESTION

The LEA superintendent and the staff responsible for public relations are made aware of the situation. 

happen again?



LUNCH



ONLINE PRESENCE

1. Search for yourself online. Find out as much as you can.

2. Jot down in your workbook what information you feel is OK to be private and what information 
you feel should be private.

3. Pair with someone at your table with whom you have not already paired. Talk through the 
records you were able to find and any information that you were not aware was online.



THE JUSTICE SCALIA STORY

At your table, review the article and discuss.

○ Do you think with more time you could find more information about yourself or someone 
else could find more information about you?

○ Should the law protect easily available personal information? How does this compare to 
the earlier days of court records that required pouring through paper?

○

Does that mean that we are hoping that those that would do us harm are going to be 

For more information or context about Professor assignment go to http://tiny.cc/TTTonline2

http://tiny.cc/TTTonline2


BREAK



PARENT & ADVOCATE 
PERSPECTIVES



Kim Nesmith
Moderator

Data Governance, Privacy, and EdTech Director

Louisiana Department of Education

Olga Garcia-Kaplan
Parent

Joseph Jerome
Multistate Policy Director

Common Sense Media (CSM)



E-HALLPASS

e-Hallpass allows teachers and administrators to provide hallway permissions to students, and to track 

and school security. The product is available for purchase on a per-student, per-year basis.

Students access e-Hallpass via any web browser and write up a request to leave the classroom. This 
request includes both their intended destination and the reason they wish to leave. Students show the 
pass to their teacher, who approves it by entering their unique pin number. When the student arrives at 
their destination, the receiving teacher enters their pin, and the first teacher receives a notification that the 
student has arrived.

e-Hallpass also allows staff to track data on student hallway activity. A timer tracks how long the student 
spent in between being checked out and checked in, and this information is sent to both teachers. 
Additionally, the tool will manage an online queue for minor problems requiring visiting the nurse and 
allow librarians to send feedback on student behavior back to the classroom teacher. Finally, staff receive 
alerts for students who are not checked in to their final destination, improving school security.



E-HALLPASS CONTINUED

What are the benefits and drawbacks of e-hall passes?

-hall pass?

What are the legal implications?



ADDRESSING PRIVACY 
CONCERNS

1. top 
three concerns of parents and advocates that you feel you can address in your current role in 
your work or learning environment.

2. Using the loose paper on your table, write one of the concerns you listed and how you would 
begin to address the concerns.

3. Pass your paper to the right.

4. Review the plan of action on the paper that was handed to you and add your thoughts.

5. Pass the paper one more time.

6. Review what others added to your plan of action.

7. Discuss as a group the ideas that have been circulating. Summarize your thoughts on the wall 
post-it and elect a spokesperson. 



WRAP UP

1.

of action for the concerns you listed.

2.

workbook. -
chart.



TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

● Dinner continue the conversation!  

○ Reimbursement with receipts up to $34 for food and non-alcoholic beverages

● Tomorrow

○ Check in begins at 7:45 a.m.

○ Continental breakfast at 8:00 a.m.

○

○ See you then!!



KICKOFF WORKSHOP DAY 2



GOOD MORNING!

1. You will be sitting at your number table.

2.

1. What are the commonalities?

2. Are any surprising to you?

3. Do any make you want to revise yours?

3. Be prepared to share with your table group.



PRIVACY LANDSCAPE

Amelia Vance
Director of Youth and Education Privacy

FPF



“Computerized record-keeping systems by several school districts 

may make detection of errors somewhat more difficult unless 

extreme care is taken by school personnel… the more frequently 

that records are examined…the more likely it is that mistakes will 

be discovered and corrected. The eventual widespread use of 

computers in schools, therefore, should be accompanied by policies 

encouraging more frequent access to school records by parents, as 

well as school personnel.”



Kitchin, Rob. (2016). Getting smarter about smart 

cities: Improving data privacy and data security. 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/2937556

08_Getting_smarter_about_smart_cities_Improvin

g_data_privacy_and_data_security; 

https://www.slideshare.net/robkitchin/privacy-

maynoothaffairs

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/293755608_Getting_smarter_about_smart_cities_Improving_data_privacy_and_data_security
https://www.slideshare.net/robkitchin/privacy-maynooth


pressing: power dynamics between the individual, the state 
and the market.  [Data protection] must seek to mitigate the 
inherent power imbalances between people and those that 

Frederike Kaltheuner





IN THE PAST 10 YEARS...

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/10/29/school-apps-track-students-classroom-bathroom-parents-are-struggling-keep-up/?arc404=true
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/10/29/school-apps-track-students-classroom-bathroom-parents-are-struggling-keep-up/?arc404=true
https://www.insidehighered.com/digital-learning/article/2019/01/16/study-offers-data-show-moocs-didnt-achieve-their-goals
https://www.insidehighered.com/digital-learning/article/2019/01/16/study-offers-data-show-moocs-didnt-achieve-their-goals


IN THE PAST 10 YEARS...

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/10/29/school-apps-track-students-classroom-bathroom-parents-are-struggling-keep-up/?arc404=true
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/10/29/school-apps-track-students-classroom-bathroom-parents-are-struggling-keep-up/?arc404=true
https://www.insidehighered.com/digital-learning/article/2019/01/16/study-offers-data-show-moocs-didnt-achieve-their-goals
https://www.insidehighered.com/digital-learning/article/2019/01/16/study-offers-data-show-moocs-didnt-achieve-their-goals
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/12/26/we-picked-most-influential-technologies-decade-it-isnt-all-bad/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/12/26/we-picked-most-influential-technologies-decade-it-isnt-all-bad/


TECH CAN 
CONTRIBUTE TO 
PRIVACY 



WHY SHOULD YOU CARE? 



WHY SHOULD YOU CARE? 



SO HOW DID WE GET HERE?



TECH IS BEING USED TO 
MAKE BIG DECISIONS



Tech is being used to 
make big decisions, with 
no respect for context

street anonymously, and provided it to hundreds of 
law enforcement agencies, ranging from local cops 
in Florida to the F.B.I. and the Department of 



USES BEYOND ORIGINAL INTENT



USES BEYOND ORIGINAL INTENT

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/12/1

0/business/location-data-privacy-apps.html

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/12/10/business/location-data-privacy-apps.html


BIG DATA AND DATA AS A COMMODITY



USES BEYOND ORIGINAL INTENT



BREACHES AND 
BAD ACTORS



...INCLUDING BAD ACTORS USING TECH 
IN WAYS NEVER INTENDED 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/19/technology/phone-apps-stalking.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/19/technology/phone-apps-stalking.html


HOW MIGHT THE TECH MY SCHOOL HAS 
ADOPTED BE USED TO HARM ME?

https://districtadministration.com/facial-recognition-in-schools-debate-facial-recognition-

software/

https://onezero.medium.com/washington-schools-mental-health-survey-puts-student-gender-and-

sexuality-data-at-risk-38f58328df34 



HOW MIGHT THE TECH MY SCHOOL HAS 
ADOPTED BE USED TO HARM ME?

https://districtadministration.com/facial-recognition-in-schools-debate-facial-recognition-

software/

https://onezero.medium.com/washington-schools-mental-health-survey-puts-student-gender-and-

sexuality-data-at-risk-38f58328df34 

https://er.educause.edu/blogs/2019/12/not-sure-if-theyre-invading-my-privacy-or-just-really-interested-in-me
https://er.educause.edu/blogs/2019/12/not-sure-if-theyre-invading-my-privacy-or-just-really-interested-in-me


WHY NOW?



- MONICA BULGER

https://medium.com/enabling-connected-learning/how-can-educational-researchers-
better-communicate-the-value-of-our-work-to-the-people-we-study-c81c7759e5de 

https://datasociety.net/pubs/ecl/InBloom_feb_2017.pdf
https://datasociety.net/pubs/ecl/InBloom_feb_2017.pdf


CORE CONCERNS: STUDENT PRIVACY

● Commercialism

● Putting students on “tracks”

○ Historical Discrimination

● Security breaches feel 

inevitable

• What aren’t they telling me?

• Jargon

• Underlying fears based on 

fundamental 

beliefs/concerns

• Divergent Interests

• Not everyone supports what 

we many people for granted



42 States Have Passed 130 Laws Since 2013*

https://ferpasherpa.org/state-laws
*160+ laws mentioning student privacy have been passed since 2013, but the map above only includes 

laws that are primarily about student privacy or had significant student privacy provisions 



STATE LAWS PASSED SINCE 2013
HTTPS://FERPASHERPA.ORG/STATE-LAWS/

https://ferpasherpa.org/state-laws/


TWO TYPES OF LAWS





LAWS AIMED AT VENDORS



Unintended Consequences



Unintended Consequences



TRENDS TO WATCH

● Contracts

● Specified Security Standards

● Training

● Enforcement

● Consumer Privacy Laws



TRENDS TO WATCH

● Contracts
● Specified Security Standards

● Training

● Enforcement

● Consumer Privacy Laws…



https://sdpc.a4l.org/

https://sdpc.a4l.org/


TRENDS TO WATCH

● Contracts
● Specified Security Standards

● Training

● Enforcement

● Consumer Privacy Laws…



TRENDS TO WATCH

● Contracts

● Specified Security Standards
● Training

● Enforcement

● Consumer Privacy Laws…



http://www.nysed.gov/student-data-privacy

http://www.nysed.gov/student-data-privacy




TRENDS TO WATCH

● Contracts

● Specified Security Standards
● Training

● Enforcement

● Consumer Privacy Laws



TRENDS TO WATCH

● Contracts

● Specified Security Standards

● Training
● Enforcement

● Consumer Privacy Laws



TRENDS TO WATCH

● Contracts

● Specified Security Standards

● Training

● Enforcement
● Consumer Privacy Laws



TRENDS TO WATCH

● Contracts

● Specified Security Standards

● Training

● Enforcement

● Consumer Privacy Laws



The Latest Unintended Consequence



TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGES AND 
PLATFORM INCENTIVES ARE A 

MORE EFFECTIVE DETERMINANT 
OF PRIVACY THAN LAW



YOUR ROLE



https://www.slideshare.net/robkitchin/privacy-maynooth

https://www.slideshare.net/robkitchin/privacy-maynooth


PRIVACY NORMS ARE DIFFERENT IN 
EVERY COMMUNITY, CONTINUALLY 

CHANGE, AND ARE CONTEXTUAL



ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS

▶What questions are you trying to answer or what problem are you 
trying to solve?

▶

▶What are the privacy risks posed by how you are collecting, using, 
storing, or sharing data? The key benefits?

▶What governance structures, policies, and procedures do you have in 
place? 

▶How can you be proactive about public communication and 
engagement around privacy? 



AND YOUR MOST IMPORTANT ROLE: 
MAKING PEOPLE CARE



MAKING PRIVACY IMPORTANT

▶Make it personal: what do you keep private?

▶Make it what they care about - whether their personal politics and 

leader on this issue

▶ -
everywhere you are, everything you do, everything you think. 



QUESTIONS?

Amelia Vance
Director of Youth & Education Privacy

Future of Privacy Forum
avance@fpf.org

mailto:avance@fpf.org


PRIVACY LANDSCAPE 
IN MY BACKYARD

1.

2. Using wall post-it make a list of the most common privacy experiences and the least common 
privacy experiences.

3. Elect a spokesperson for the group.



BREAK



SCENARIO II

student- -
certain team members are taking indecent pictures of other team members in the locker room and posting them on 
various social media sites with derogatory hashtags, like #fatslut or #movefatass.

This kind of behavior is bad for morale, as well as a flagrant violation of the AHS code of student conduct that bans 
hazing and harassment in all its forms. Ms. Spano believes that disciplinary action needs to be taken, but she has no 

Eager for more information
publicly available Ms. Spano does some online research of her own. She learns about a company called 
Eyesback and everywhere

Eyesback is designed for use by schools. It promises to monitor publicly available social media accounts related to a 
given school for evidence of undesirable activity. It also says it can monitor the content of all Internet traffic over all 
AHS issued devices (laptops, iPads, etc.) from any location so that it can mine even privately available posts from 
those sources for inappropriate content. Eyesback is free for schools to use for the first six months, then carries a 
small fee. Eyesback will notify school administrators via email or text if inappropriate content is detected.

Adapted from Privacy & Student Data: Companion Learning Tools by the Berkman Klein Center for Internet & Society at Harvard University



SCENARIO II CONTINUED

You are the head of the AHS IT Department. Ms. Spano approaches you to propose that AHS start 
using the free trial of Eyesback.

You are the attorney for the school system. What concerns do you have? How do you advise the 
department head?



SCENARIO II CONTINUED

A year has passed and you are now the superintendent of this district.

A neighboring school district just experienced a school shooting where three students were killed. 
Parents, students teachers, and the public are terrified that a shooting could happen in their community. 
Ms. Spano is best friends with the president of the school board and has shared with the president the 
perceived benefits of Eyesback. The school board determines that all schools in your school district will 
begin using Eyesback.

How do you work with Eyesback, the school board, the parents, the students, and the public to 
implement the program?

You are the attorney for the school system. How do you advise your client?



CULTURE OF PRIVACY



Ray Girdler
Director of Data Use & Privacy

Arkansas Department of Education

Steve Smith
Chief Information Officer

Cambridge Public Schools

Whitney Phillips
Chief Privacy Officer

Utah State Board of Education

Jim Siegl
Technology Architect

Fairfax County Public Schools

Kim Nesmith
Moderator

Data Governance, Privacy, and EdTech Director

Louisiana Department of Education



LUNCH

Please sit at your color table



ESSENTIALS FOR CREATING A 
CULTURE OF PRIVACY

●

communications already exist in your current work or learning environment and which you could 
influence. Complete that section in your workbook.

● Share your ideas with the person next to you.

● Talk with your table group.
environment? Why? Any new ideas for your work?



SCENARIO III
7th grade math teacher Ms. Q has decided to use an online tool called RockIt!. RockIt! tracks student mastery 
and ways to improve by allowing teachers to create quizzes, problem sets, and games, as well as track her 

Teachers must create accounts for each student. The teacher is responsible for creating student usernames 

any other information the teacher would like to record. 

RockIt! promises in its privacy policy that it will not share student PII with anyone except with its third-party 
vendors that help RockIt! deliver the services. However, RockIt! does reserve the right to share aggregated de-
identified demographic information with third parties including researchers, investors, schools, 
superintendents, and any other third party they believe would find this information useful though RockIt! 
claims it would never sell this information to anyone.

You are the head of curriculum instruction.
your concerns?

You are the attorney for the school system. What laws might be an issue? What would your legal 
recommendation be?



BREAK



SCENARIO I (SUMMARY)

The elementary school art teacher, Mr. Mather, has subscribed to Littlest Masters, a for-profit cloud-based 

Mr. Mather has created an account for the school (and each student) on Littlest Masters with name, date of 

On opening night of the art show, he plans to hand out instructions to all parents and guardians in 

products cost money. All profits are retained by Littlest Masters. Littlest Masters claims that it will conduct 
-

scholarships. 



SCENARIO I REFLECTION:
NEW LENS

Now shift your roles to the teachers, including Mr. Mather. You have been called together following 
the event for a full day professional development session on the steps you designed to prevent this 
in the future.

to hear about adult learning theory. Complete the chart in your workbook with the measures that 
address the six assumptions. If those assumptions are not explicitly a part of the steps, how would 
you modify them to be inclusive of these assumptions?



ENGAGING 
ADULT LEARNERS

Pamela Hampton-Garland
Assistant Professor of Adult Education

University of the District of Columbia



WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ENGAGE 
ADULT LEARNERS?

-it.



ANDRAGOGY

Malcolm Knowles (1984) coined the term andragogy: the art and science of teaching adults.

He developed six assumptions of adult learners that must be understood to engage adults in 
meaningful learning experiences.



SIX ASSUMPTIONS

1. Need to Know

Adults need to know WHY they are learning something.

2.   Self-Directed (Concept)

Adults resist being imposed upon, we desire autonomous decision-
that includes asking for help.



SIX ASSUMPTIONS

3.    Prior Knowledge

Adults enter the learning environment with a wealth of experiences that should be a catalyst for 
new knowledge.

4.    Readiness to Learn

When adults choose to enter a learning environment, they need the knowledge and the ability to 
reflect on biases. 



SIX ASSUMPTIONS

5. Orientation to Learning

Adults are life tasks-centered or problem-centered; therefore, seek information that

o applies to life, or

o a task they need to perform, or

o a problem they have.

6. Motivation to Learn

○ Adults’ internal priorities are more important than external motivation.

○ Goal oriented assignments help adult learners remain invested.

○ When possible, providing opportunities for student input into assignments is helpful.







WRAP UP & 
CONCLUDING REMARKS


